
Femiio Presents

A WHOLE HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE BITCH

1. Ben Nye Banana Powder 

This shit is my faveeee transluscent powder and

the yellow tone makes sure that when I put it on

it doesn’t look like I dumped sunscreen under my

eyes. I'd suggest it for medium to dark tones. 

Find it on Amazon for 30 bucks! (Also for anyone

who’s shook by that price, I bought this shit a

year and a half ago and am mayyyybe just getting

halfway through. It’s worth it, promise.)

2. Volupsa Candle

When I say I am *obsessed* with these candles. I

mean soy candles in general are the jam but

Volupsa’s are way more potent, last way longer,

and plus, look at that gorgeous container! My

faves are Crane Flower, Crisp Champagne, and

Blonde Tabac, just in case you were thinking of

sending one my way. Get it here for $28.
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https://go.magik.ly/ml/idh8/
https://go.magik.ly/ml/idhs/


3. Leather Leggings

I am OBSESSED with these leather leggings

from Target. Reasonably priced, not flimsy at

all; full disclosure I don’t LOVE the zip-front

but I honestly almost bought them anyway so

if that doesn’t bother you please by all means!

Get them for $20 here!

4. Earrings

             Like that’s literally all I have to say
about these earrings. I just bought them

from Forever 21 and INSTANTLY felt more
powerful, it was like grabbing the star in

Super Mario Bros. Find your own power for
ten bucks here!
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https://go.magik.ly/ml/idls/
https://go.magik.ly/ml/idlv/


5. Cocktail Kit/Ice Cube Tray

You know what, you may not be able to

make a drink for shit (nor can I) but at least

your presentation is going to be ON POINT.

Get the cocktail kit here for $11.99 and the  

6. Your Fave Fall Lipstick

When I walked into Sephora and told the

lady I needed a Fall, burgundy lipstick, she

literally BEELINED for this lip color and now

I know why. It is my FAVORITE lipstick y’all.

The formula is perfect, doesn’t dry out,

doesn’t ball up, and the color does. not.

move. I’m telling you. Get. Your. Life. ($21 at

Sephora)
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 ice tray here for $12.95.

https://go.magik.ly/ml/idly/
https://go.magik.ly/ml/idm3/
https://go.magik.ly/ml/idm0/


7. Scarf That Doubles as A Headwrap

I have gotten so many compliments from

wearing this “headwrap” y'all and it’s literally

a scarf from Target. Every time I get asked

about it I feel like a fraud but listen, that’s

called VERSATILITY. Cop one for just

$19.99, and you can start scamming too.

(Bonus, I'm wearing #6 in the photo!)

8. Journal

A journal will literally be on every gift
guide I make because I believe so deeply

in giving yourself space to feel your
feelings. Bottled up feelings is how we get

Donald Trumps, ladies and gentlemen.
Nobody wants that shit. FEEL YOUR

FEELINGS. $11.99 on Amazon!
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https://go.magik.ly/ml/idm4/
https://go.magik.ly/ml/idm5/


9. Aquaphor

I DO NOT GO ANYWHERE WITHOUT THIS

SHIT TRUST WHEN I LOSE IT ISSA

NATIONAL EMERGENCY. On God

Aquaphor kicks Vaseline’s sorry ass, don’t @

me bro. Sign your freedom away for $4.99

here.

10. Anti-Racism 

It wouldn’t be the holidays without a little
foundational understanding of White Supremacy,

amirite? Both Tim Wise’s "Racism FAQ" and
Beverly Daniel Tatum’s Why Are All the Black Kids
sitting Together in the Cafeteria helped me process

just wtf was going on when I first became aware of
the structural systems in place designed to

disadvantage POC. These are perfect for a relative
who may just be starting the “woke” journey, or if
you want to bulk up your arguments for the next
family fight Christmas Dinner. Between the FAQ

and the book you’ll get reallllll clear on why all of a
sudden “racism is back” (psst! It never left). Get
the FAQ for free here and the book for $12.91
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here.

https://go.magik.ly/ml/idm7/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/54749c39e4b0712a5b6a8d96/t/5afd95c41ae6cf1c92793bc1/1526568400506/Tim+Wise+FAQ+Revised+for+Compass.pdf
https://go.magik.ly/ml/idm8/

